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வளர முழுசோடு
Sri P. Janardhan Reddy (Khairtabad):— Sir, a point of order.

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy:— Sir, I am also on a point of order.

(Interruptions from Congress-I benches)

Sri P. Janardhan Reddy:— Sir, I am on a point of order or a point of clarification.

Mr. Speaker:— No point of order please. I have to take up first the Vote of Confidence. So, please take your seats.

(Interruptions)

I am not allowing anything. First, let the Motion be moved by the Chief Minister.

*An asterisk before the name indicates confirmation by the Member.

J. 184-1
Mr. Speaker:—Sir, please allow me. I am on a point of order.

Mr. Speaker:—Please quote the Rule. I request all the other Members to take their respective seats. I am allowing Sri P. Janardhan Reddy.

Mr. Speaker:—I request all Members to take their respective seats. First, let the Motion be moved. I will allow discussion later.

Mr. Speaker:—First, let the Chief Minister move the motion. I request all Members to keep silence.

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy (Parchur):—Sir, I want to give you some more information on the same point. My request is, you have to hear it before the ruling is given. I will abide by the Chairs' decision. But please hear me before you give your ruling.

Mr. Speaker:—I had already given an opportunity to your leader Sri P. Janardhan Reddy. He said something. I will answer it first. So, I request you to please take your seat.

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy:—Sir, I want to speak on the same point. First, you have to give a ruling on this. What I mean
Mr. Speaker:— I request all Members to keep silence. I am appealing to the House. I request all Members to maintain silence.

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy:— Sir, are you going to clarify my point? I want to read some portion of this Rule.

Mr. Speaker:— Your leader has already raised one point here. I will answer that first. So, I request you to please take your seat.

I want to give you some more information on the same point. Let me read some portion from....

Mr. Speaker:— That is not necessary here. Let me answer your leader first. The Leader of the Congress-I Legislature Party raised a question asking as to which whip is valid. That is not the question here. Here the question is Vote of Confidence. That may be taken up first. I am not concerned with those matters at this present juncture.

Sri Gade Venkata Reddy:— 'మే సింహాసన నిత్యమైనం' రెండు మంది సేనికీ పంటును ప్రతిపాదించాయని యుద్ధం. 'మే సింహాసన నిత్యమైనం' పద్ధతి సింహాసనేవుతుంది, పద్ధతి 'మే సింహాసన నిత్యమైనం' అనే యుద్ధం ప్రతిపాదించాయని సేనిక పంటున్నాడు.

(ఇవి ప్రతిపాదించాయని సేనిక పంటున్నాడు)
Mr. Speaker:- I am very categorically saying that here it is not a question of whip. As to which whip will be taken into consideration will be decided after the voting. This is my ruling. Now, please take your seats.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao (Hindupur):- Sir, I have been thrown out of office. I should explain to the people, through this Assembly the reasons for that. Please give me a chance. That is my privilege.

Mr. Speaker:- After the Motion is moved, you will be given a chance.

(Interruptions from some Telugu Desam Party Members)

I am putting one straight question to you. How can I allow a Member to speak before the Motion is moved? You please show me a Rule with regard to that. I will allow everybody to speak after the Motion is moved by the Chief Minister. Till that time I cannot allow. Please resume your seats.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao (Hindupur):- Sir, I have been thrown out of office. I should explain to the people, through this Assembly the reasons for that. Please give me a chance. That is my privilege.

Mr. Speaker:- After the Motion is moved, you will be given a chance.

(Interruptions from some Telugu Desam Party Members)
Mr. Speaker:- Here Rule-302 is not pertinent. There is no such deviation from the Rules. You please take your seat.

Sri G. Butchaiah Chowdary:- Sir, we want to raise a point of order.

(Interjections)

Mr. Speaker:- You have to quote the Rule first. Under what rule are you going to raise it? Please tell me.

(Interjections from some Telugu Desam Party Members)

Without moving a Motion how can I allow any Member to speak on the subject? Please let me know that. So, let the Chief Minister move the Motion first. Then I will allow everybody to speak on that.

(Some Telugu Desam Party Members are interrupting)

Mr. Speaker:- Any aspertions against the Chair will not go on record.

(Interjections)

First, let the Motion be moved by the Chief Minister. After that I will definitely allow Sri N.T. Rama Rao to speak. But without a Motion being moved, how can I allow a Member to
Mr. Speaker:— You have to understand me. Without moving a motion, how can I allow any Member to speak on that? Let the Chief Minister first move the Motion. After that I will definitely allow Sri N.T. Rama Rao to speak on that. Please take your seats.

Hon'ble Chief Minister (Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu):—

(Amidst interruptions)

Sir, with your permission, I beg to move:

"That this House expresses its confidence in the Council of Ministers headed by Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu".

Mr. Speaker:— Motion moved.

The Chief Minister has already moved the Motion. Now, I am permitting Mr. N.T. Rama Rao to speak. I, therefore, request you all to take your respective seats.

(Interruptions)

I had already told you that the Motion has been moved by the Chief Minister. Now, I will allow everybody to speak on the Motion. You are all intellectual people. You please try to understand me. I request you all to take your respective seats.

(At this stage, some Members who were at the Speaker's Podium started shouting slogans "N.T. Rama Rao - Zindabad")

Please hear me. This is Vote of Confidence. The Chief Minister wants to take Vote of Confidence and he moved the Motion. If anybody wants to speak on the Motion, they can speak.
Mr. Speaker:—I know the rules. I do not understand how can you ask me like this? Without moving a motion how can a Member speak on that? I had already taken a decision. You all please take your seats. I am not allowing anybody except Sri N.T. Rama Rao.

(Interruptions)

The Motion has already been moved without moving a Motion how can you speak on the subject? Please quote me a Rule which is in support of it.

Sri G. Butchaiah Chowdary:—Sir, you please allow Sri N.T. Rama Rao to speak on this subject.

Mr. Speaker:—I had already given him the permission. I had already told the Members that the Motion has been moved. If anybody wants to speak they can also speak.

(Interruptions)

You are not allowing Sri N.T. Rama Rao to speak. I know the rules and I had already taken a decision. I am requesting the Members to allow Sri N.T. Rama Rao to speak first. But he has to confine himself to the subject only. I am allowing him to speak within the purview of Parliamentary Practices.

(Interruptions)

Now, Motion has been moved and it is before the House. I have to go according to the procedure. Now, I am requesting Sri N.T. Rama Rao to speak.

(Interruptions)

The Motion is before the House.
(The Hon'ble Members standing at the podium shouted "No, No")

Sri Rama Rao Garu can speak on the Motion.

(Interruptions)

The Motion is before the House. I am going according to the procedure. Please go to your seats and argue but not from here. You cannot dictate me, you cannot say "you must allow".

(Interruptions)
I am appealing to each and every Member to go to their seats and speak, if anything is there. The Motion has been moved and it is before the House. I am requesting Sri N.T. Rama Rao to speak on the Motion.

(Interruptions)

If you want to speak anything I will not obstruct. I have already requested Sri Rama Rao to speak on the Motion.

(Interruptions)

The Motion has been moved by the Hon'ble Chief Minister. I am not only calling but requesting him to speak on the Motion.

Sri K. Vidyadhara Rao:- It is against the principles of democracy. If they are interested in the discussion, they can participate and discuss on the Motion of Confidence. If they have respect in Parliamentary Democracy they must participate in the Motion of Confidence.

Mr. Speaker:- Already the Motion has been moved by the Chief Minister and it is placed before the House. After moving it....

(Interruptions)

I am permitting him to speak. Without the subject how can I permit him to speak? Please hear me. I know the rules. I am permitting him to speak on the Motion.

(Interruptions)

Yes, that is why we are respecting him. We have allotted him a seat in the front row since he is the former Chief Minister. I am requesting him to speak on the subject. What more you want?

(Interruptions)

I said that the Motion has already been moved. If you want to prevent the proceedings of the House, I have nothing to say I am requesting the former Chief Minister, Sri Rama Rao Garu to speak on the Motion. Whatever he wants to speak, he can speak.

(Interruptions)

The Motion is before the House. If anybody wants to speak on the Motion let him speak. I have no objection.

(Interruptions)
Now, that is not the subject. I cannot help. I am requesting you all to take your seats. I am very clear. I cannot allow anything except the discussion on the Motion. It is my decision. I have taken up the business as per the agenda. Please take your seats. I am doing justice. I am allowing Sri N.T. Rama Rao and other Hon'ble Members to speak on the Floor of the House. I am going according to rules and procedures. The Motion is before the House. If anybody wants to speak on the Motion, I will allow him but don't prevent the proceedings of the House.

(Interruptions)

Why you are so adament? (Addressing the Members standing at the podium). Once again I am repeating that I will take up the Motion of Confidence first. If anybody wants to speak let him speak on the Motion.

(At this juncture the Hon'ble Members standing at the podium shouted "No, No")

Let me hear first.
Mr. Speaker:— Please hear me first. If you want to give suggestions you can give. There is no binding on you. I am very clear, I am not pushing any weight on you. You are at liberty to give suggestions.

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:— Hon'ble Chief Minister has moved the Motion of Confidence. Sri N.T. Rama Rao Garu can always speak on the Motion. There is no problem. If he wants to speak as a resigned Chief Minister, he can give a separate notice to us. There is no question of denying opportunity to speak. You are kind enough in allowing Sri Rama Rao Garu to speak first on the Motion. This is my humble submission to the Chair.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:— It is my prerogative. I must get an opportunity.
Mr. Speaker:- Mike is there. I request you (addressing the Hon'ble Members standing at the podium) to take your seats. I have asked the Chief Minister to move the Motion and he has moved it. The Motion is before the House. If you want to speak on the Motion, you can speak.

(Interruptions)

I cannot give. I am very clear about the rules. I have got ample powers. Mr. Chandrasekhar you are a Lawyer. Without taking up the Motion and without any subject, how can a Member speak? I will permit him. I am requesting him to speak...

(Interruptions)

I know it. This is the Motion of Confidence. After taking up the Motion of Confidence, I will permit him. I have no objection at all. He can speak as much time as he wants. I am very clear about the rules, procedures and traditions. The Motion has been moved by the Chief Minister and it is before the House. If Sri N.T. Rama Rao wants to speak on the Motion, he can speak otherwise he can speak after the Motion is completed. I am requesting you all to take your seats. Let the Motion be taken up first.

(Interruptions)

Yes, I am cooperating with him. I am allowing him to speak. Hear me first. As per the procedure, I have to start from this side but still I am preferring Sri N.T. Rama Rao to speak first on the Motion.

(Interruptions)

I will go according to the rules. I am appealing to you all: go to your seats. XXX will not go to the records. Sorry, by mistake it was uttered. I am allowing Sri N.T. Rama Rao to speak on the issue or he can speak whatever he wants. But, Motion has been moved. I am giving mike to Sri N.T. Rama Rao Garu. I am allowing him to speak on the Motion.

(At this stage the Hon'ble Members standing at the podium shouted "No, No")
Sri N.T. Rama Rao:- My friends, I am still the Leader of T.D.L.P. So this resolution I must say is not accepted by our party. So I must be given an opportunity to explain about what are the things that are resulting out of this. Then I will tell....

(Interruptions)

Mr. Speaker.- The Motion is before the House. If you want to speak on the Motion you can speak, otherwise, I will follow the next procedure.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:- I am telling proudly....

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Speaker Sir, he is trying to threaten the Members.

Mr. Speaker:- That is not the point here.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:- As a Party President, I am telling....

Mr. Speaker:- That is not the point here. The Motion is before the House, you can speak on the Motion.

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Speaker Sir, you are kind enough to put the Motion before the House which was moved by the Hon'ble Chief Minister. You are also kind enough to provide an opportunity to Sri N.T. Rama Rao.

Sri Ch. Appayya Dora (Tekkali):- No, No. That is not correct....

(Interruptions)
Mr. Speaker:—I am requesting all the Members to take their seats. I am to once again announce to the House that the Motion has already been moved by the Chief Minister and it is before the House. If anybody wants to speak on the Motion, he can speak, otherwise, I will proceed as per the procedure and the rules. If anyone wants to speak on an issue other than the Motion, he could speak afterwards.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:—I object it. As President of the T.D.P. I would not allow this to go on.

Mr. Speaker:—Here, it is a Vote of Confidence Motion moved by the Chief Minister. How can the issue of the President of the Party be decided on the Floor of the House?

(Interruptions)

This is the Legislature. I cannot allow any other subject other than the Motion. I am requesting all of you to take your seats. I have got every right to use my discretion. You can't question me.

(Interruptions)

I don't permit anyone to speak except on the Motion. I am very clear on that. If you want to stall the House, it is not good. I am requesting you once again to resume your seats.

(Interruptions)

After voting on Confidence Motion, I will permit discussion on the resignation of the former Chief Minister.

(Interruptions)

I am well within my powers. I am going according to the rules and procedure.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:—I am still the President of the T.D.P. Nobody has the right to put the resolution. You can also not participate in the voting.

Mr. Speaker:—Casting of my vote will arise only in case of tie. I request all of you to co-operate with the Chair.

(Interruptions)

I am going according to the rules. Here, the Motion is already moved on which you have to vote. I request you to leave the Podium and resume seats.

(Interruptions)
Please leave the Podium. I will take opinion of all the Members about vote of Confidence Motion.

(Interruptions)

I don't permit anyone to discuss any other thing except on Motion. I am categorically saying that the Motion is before the House. I request Sri Janardhan Reddy to speak on the Motion.

(At this juncture, the Hon'ble Members standing near the Podium raised slogans 'T.D.L.P. Leader - N.T.R.')
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Mr. Speaker:— Already motion has been moved. I am requesting all of you to take your seats.

స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, జార్టింగ్

స్టైటిస్తూస్తే:— 'స్టైటిస్తూస్తే' స్టైటిస్తూస్తే

స్టైటిస్తూస్తే:— స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే

స్టైటిస్తూస్తే:— స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే

(స్టైటిస్తూస్తే)

స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే

(స్టైటిస్తూస్తే)

స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే, స్టైటిస్తూస్తే

(స్టైటిస్తూస్తే)

(స్టైటిస్తూస్తే)

(స్టైటిస్తూస్తే)

We want - justice. We want - justice.

Mr. Speaker:— I am requesting you to keep silence. I hear every-one of you.
Mr. Speaker:— Please take your seats.

(Interruptions)

Whatever they speak will not go on record. I have permitted Sri Rajeswara Rao to speak. Sri Rajeswara Rao may speak.

Mr. Speaker:— My stand is very clear. I will take up Motion first. Then only I will allow others to speak.
Mr. Speaker:— I will take up the agenda. I am proceeding as per the agenda.

Mr. Speaker:— I will permit him after the Motion is over.

Mr. Speaker:— I request the Hon'ble Members at the podium to sit in their chairs.
Mr. Speaker:— I am allowing Sri B. Venkateswara Rao to speak.

(Interruptions)

After hearing I will say something. But, not know....

Mr. Speaker:— I request the Hon’ble Members at the podium to keep silence.

(Interruptions)

I will give you. Let him finish.
Mr. Speaker:- I will tell you. I will let you know.

Mr. Speaker:- I am still the Telugu Desam Legislature Party Leader. You have not called me on 29th.
Mr. Speaker:- That is their opinion. Why do you repeat it? I am taking the opinion of the Leaders. You cannot say others' opinion. I will not give you opportunity. I will permit him after the motion. Please. Please.

(Interjections)

Mr. Speaker:- I am permitting the Legislative Affairs Minister Sri P. Ashoka Gajapathi Raju.

(Interjections)

I am allowing the Legislative Affairs Minister. I am telling you. I am telling you once again. We have informed on that day the then Home Minister. Then he was on camp. That was the evidence.

(Interjections)
Please. I cannot answer all the questions. Please take your chair. I have answered all the questions already. Please.

1.15 The Hon'ble Members, who are at the Podium, raised slogans "NTR - Zindabad" "We want - Justice". Some of them have broken the mike of the Hon'ble Speaker and thrown away the same. Some of other Hon'ble Members have broken the table-glass of the Hon'ble Speaker. When the Hon'ble Members have gone to the Hon'ble Speaker's Chair and surrounded him, the Speaker immediately retired into his chambers).

Mr. Speaker:- As you have observed what had just now occurred was a bad incident: So, I would like some of the Floor Leaders to react on it.

(Interruptions)
Mr. Speaker:- Please resume your seats. I am taking up the subject.

Mr. Speaker:- Please go to your seats. I appeal to all of you to go to your seats. Please take your seats. Let the business of the House be taken up.

Mr. Speaker:- I have never said that. I have never said those words. I have never said that please.
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'చంతకరు పాటలు' వచనం పండిమలే సుపార్సులుకు మాట్లాడారు. సత్కు పండితుడు సుపార్సులు సైటిలో ఉండాలని ప్రతిపాదించాడు.

చాలు - కాదు లేకపోయాడు?

చాలు - ఏంచి మాట్లాడు.

(అధీనాంగం)

చాలు - యా కారణం ఉంది?

చాలు - సుపార్సులు కారణం.

(అధీనాంగం)

చాలు - ఎంటుంది?

చాలు - పరిచయము పరిచయము?

చాలు - సుపార్సులు సుపార్సులు?

చాలు - యా కారణం?

చాలు - సుపార్సులు సుపార్సులు?

చాలు - డిస్గ్రేషన్ చేసి ఉంటారు.

చాలు - యా కారణం?

చాలు - సుపార్సులు సుపార్సులు?

చాలు - యా కారణం?

చాలు - సుపార్సులు సుపార్సులు?

చాలు - యా కారణం?

చాలు - సుపార్సులు సుపార్సులు?
This is my opinion. Please wait. I am appealing to all of you once again.

MR. SPEAKER: I request all the Members who are at the podium to leave the podium and to resume their seats. I also request the Members to keep silence.
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чు. మనపాటానికి: నేను సర్వసాధారణంగా మనం సాధనాలను తెలుసుకోవడానికి మాత్రమే మేలు కాపి ఇంటి మనం చొప్పడానికి ఉంటే తాన తరచు ఉంది?

చు. సేవాదాయ ప్రతి: నేను సర్వసాధారణంగా మనం సాధనాలను తెలుసుకోవడానికి మాత్రమే మేలు కాపి ఇంటి మనం చొప్పడానికి ఉంటే తాన తరచు ఉంది?

చు. సేవాదాయ ప్రతి: నేను సర్వసాధారణంగా మనం సాధనాలను తెలుసుకోవడానికి మాత్రమే మేలు కాపి ఇంటి మనం చొప్పడానికి ఉంటే తాన తరచు ఉంది?

శ్రీ గోవాలన్ నదీకాలు: మనం సర్వసాధారణంగా మనం సాధనాలను తెలుసుకోవడానికి మాత్రమే మేలు కాపి ఇంటి మనం చొప్పడానికి ఉంటే తాన తరచు ఉంది?

శ్రీ గోవాలన్ నదీకాలు: మనం సర్వసాధారణంగా మనం సాధనాలను తెలుసుకోవడానికి మాత్రమే మేలు కాపి ఇంటి మనం చొప్పడానికి ఉంటే తాన తరచు ఉంది?

శ్రీ గోవాలన్ నదీకాలు: మనం సర్వసాధారణంగా మనం సాధనాలను తెలుసుకోవడానికి మాత్రమే మేలు కాపి ఇంటి మనం చొప్పడానికి ఉంటే తాన తరచు ఉంది?

శ్రీ గోవాలన్ నదీకాలు: మనం సర్వసాధారణంగా మనం సాధనాలను తెలుసుకోవడానికి మాత్రమే మేలు కాపి ఇంటి మనం చొప్పడానికి ఉంటే తాన తరచు ఉంది?
Mr. Speaker, Sir, as M.L.As. we have taken oath to uphold the Constitution of India. When we had taken the oath to uphold the Constitution of India, it also includes respecting the Chair of the Hon'ble Speaker. We have also to look what kind of message we are sending to the people of Andhra Pradesh. We have not only to respect, we have to uphold the dignity and honour of the Chair. I request my learned friends, who are more educated and who are more experienced and who had seen the different dimensions of life, to apologize to the Hon'ble Speaker. Whatever differences they have with the other party, or the other group, that should not include the Speaker. The Speaker is an impartial person here. I request them to reconsider their stand and go back to their seats. Whatever argument we have, let us put forward in a democratic way. The people of Andhra Pradesh are watching us. We have become the laughing stock. People have elected us to put forward their problems and to see that they are solved. For the last 15 days, there is no machinery. The poor people, the down trodden are suffering because of this political imbroglio. I request them to reconsider their stand, apologize to the Chair and uphold the Constitution of India.
I am sorry for it. You must care for all. 'Who cares for you'
should be cared for. It is my right to say under what circumstances I was forced to go.

Mr. Speaker:— One minute. You said that I have used 'Who cares for you'. I never used those words.

(On his feet)

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:— On behalf of all my brothers, I am apologizing to you.

Mr. Speaker:— If you think that I have used those words, I am withdrawing them.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:— One behalf of all my brothers, I am apologizing to you.

Mr. Speaker:— If you think that I have used those words, I am withdrawing them. I have no objection.

(Repeated Interruptions)

I am not allowing any discussion. I am allowing only on the incident that took place on the floor of the House. Beyond that, I cannot allow. I will consider the issue next.
Mr. Speaker:— Only on the incident that took place at the podium.

Mr. Speaker:— That is not the issue. No, I can't. I can't go beyond that. You have expressed your apology. That is O.K. I request you to resume your seat. I am taking up one issue. I cannot go beyond that. You should understand me. I cannot go beyond the issue.

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:— Mr. Speaker, Sir.....

(Repeated interruptins from the Members standing at the podium)

Mr. Speaker:— I am not controlled by any one on the issue that had taken place at the podium. I said I never used the word and he expressed his apology. I request you to take your seats and then I will take up the agenda. I cannot expand the issue. I have given the opportunity. He cannot go on saying everything. I am requesting everybody once again to confine to the subject that had taken place at the podium.

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:— Mr. Speaker, Sir, as a parliamentarian of over a decade's time....

Mr. Speaker:— (To the Members who are standing near the podium) Please take your seats.

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:— I am still the leader of the T.D.L.P. I have the right and nobody else has the right. Nobody has the right. I have the right.
Mr. Speaker:- I am also requesting them to take their seats. (To the Members standing at the podium) I request you to resume your seats.

(The Members persisted to interrupt the proceedings standing at the podium)

I am requesting you to resume your seats.

Sri G. Butchaiah Chowdary:- Allow us to speak.

Mr. Speaker:- I will hear you. Please take your seats.

(Continued interruptions from the Members standing at the podium)

Please take your seats, otherwise I will take disciplinary action on all those Members.

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- As a parliamentarian of over a decade's standing, in my legislative career, I have never seen a day like today. There has been a direct attack on the Speaker. This is the first attack in the parliamentary democracy....

(Repeated interruptins)

Mr. Speaker:- Please, please.

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- All the floor leaders have expressed their views. Even the former Chief Minister Mr. Rama Rao also stood up and unqualifiedly apologized to the Hon. Speaker. But, the problem here is with the Members who have
heaped abused and who have descended to the level of resorting to this dastardly act. They unfortunately have had no remorse. This is the unfortunate situation, rather a predicament, that this August House has been placed in. The democratic practices are for all to practice and not for a few. I humbly submit to the Chair that it is the duty of all of us, including you, to protect the honour of the Chair. We are with you in protecting the honour of the Chair. Whatever action you deem fit, we will whole heartedly without reservation support. This is the assurance I want to make.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:— I am still the leader of the T.C.I.P.

(Interjections)

Mr. Speaker:— Please, let the Hon. Members....

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:— They must give requisition notice.

Mr. Speaker:— I am not taking up that issue.

Sri N.T. Rama Rao:— It is illegal.

Mr. Speaker:— I will now take up the vote of confidence.

(Loud shouting of 'No, No' from the Members standing at the podium)

If you want to speak, you can speak.

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:— You kindly name them. I will move the resolution.

(Interjections unabated)

Mr. Speaker:— If you want to speak on the motion, I have no objection.

(Interjections)

Even now, if you want to speak on the motion, I have no objection.

(Repeated interruptions)
If you want to speak on the motion, I have no objection. I will allow you.

(Slogans of 'We want - Justice' from the Members standing at the podium)

Please, Please. I am taking up the Vote of Confidence. The Motion is before the House....

(Repeated interruptions from the Members near the podium)

Please, don't interrupt the proceedings. I am requesting you to go to your seats. I am requesting you to go back to your seats.

(Members continued to interrupt the proceedings near the podium)

I am warning you. Please leave the podium. Please leave the podium. Please leave the podium, otherwise I will take action.

(Members persisted to interrupt the Proceedings near the podium)

Now, I request the Minister for Legislative Affairs to move the motion.

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Sir, with your kind permission, I beg to move:

"That the following Members be suspended from the service of the House for the day:

Sri T. Satyalinga Naicker
Sri K. Appala Naidu
Sri Dadi Veerabhadra Rao
Sri G. Verrunaidu
Sri G. Butchaiah Chowdary
Sri A. Brahmanaih
Sri Devineni Rajasekhar
Sri M. Seshagiri Rao
Sri G. Muddukrishnama Naidu
Sri N. Prasanna Kumar Reddy
Sri P. Brahmaiah
Sri B. Rajasekhar Reddy
Sri B.V. Mohan Reddy
Sri M. Narasimhulu
Sri M. Damodar Reddy
Sri D. Ramesh Babu
Sri D. Pranay Bhaskar
Sri M. Pedarathaiah
Sri P. Mahender Reddy
Sri P. Indra Reddy"
Mr. Speaker:— Motion moved. Now, the question is:

"That the following Members be suspended from the service of the House for the day:

Sri T. Satyalinga Naicker
Sri K. Appala Naidu
Sri Dadi Veerabhadra Rao
Sri G. Yerrunaidu
Sri G. Butchaiah Chowdary
Sri A. Brahmanaiah
Sri Devineni Rajasekhar
Sri M. Seshagiri Rao
Sri G. Muddukrishnamma Naidu
Sri N. Prasanna Kumar Reddy
Sri P. Brahmanaiah
Sri B. Rajasekhar Reddy
Sri B.V. Mohan Reddy
Sri M. Narasimhulu
Sri M. Damodar Reddy
Sri D. Ramesh Babu
Sri D. Pranay Bhaskar
Sri Pedarathaiah
Sri P. Mahender Reddy
Sri P. Indra Reddy
Sri Ch. Ramachandra Rao
Sri P. Chandrasekhar
Sri Venkatakrishna Reddy
Sri Gade Lingappa
Sri G. Rama Mohan Rao
Sri Y. Kista Reddy
Sri N. Moola Reddy
Sri Gadde Babu Rao."

(Pause)

The motion was adopted and the Members were suspended from the service of the House for the day.
I request the Members who are suspended just now to leave the House.

(The Members persisted to stand at the podium raising slogans 'We want - Justice'. Thereupon, the Marshals entered the House and lead the suspended Members from out of the House.)

3:00 Sri N.T. Rama Rao:- Sir, I am still the T.D.P. Leader and T.D.L.P. leader. They have not applied to me. They have not given the requisition notice.

(At this juncture, the Hon'ble Members from T.D.P. who were suspended from the House raised slogans persistently)

Mr. Speaker:- I am requesting the Members who are at the Podium and who are under suspension for today to leave the House. You are requested to leave the House. You are requested to leave the House.

(The suspended Hon'ble Members were still raising slogans at the Podium)

I request you to leave the House. I instruct the Marshals to take the Members out of the House.

(At this stage the Hon'ble Members of T.D.P. under suspension were escorted out of the House by the Marshals)

(Slogan of 'Chandrababu Naidu Zindabad' from the Treasury Benches)

Please. Have patience for sometime. Now, the Motion of Confidence is taken up for voting. As has been discussed with the Floor Leaders there would be no discussion on the Motion of Confidence. I will straight away take the vote of confidence. Now, the question is:

"That this House expresses its confidence in the Council of Ministers headed by Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu."

(Pause)

(Sri Ch. Vidyasagar Rao pressed for division and the House divided thus):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AYES</th>
<th>227</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
1. Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu
2. Sri K. Yerran Naidu
3. Sri C. Krishna Yadav
4. Sri R. Chandrasekhar Reddy
5. Sri T. Bhadrayya
6. Sri V.V.S.S. Chowdary
7. Sri B.C. Govindappa
8. Sri A. Govind Naik
9. Sri Gone Hanumantha Rao
10. Sri K. Hanumantha Rao
11. Sri C. Mutyam Reddy
12. Sri T.J. Nagaraja Reddy
13. Sri K. Nageswara Rao
14. Sri P. Rambhupal Reddy
15. Sri K. Ramachandra Raju
16. Sri K. Ramachandra Rao
17. Sri Dr.P. Subbaiah
18. Sri P. Subba Rao
19. Sri K. Subbarayudu
20. Sri K. Subba Reddy
21. Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju
22. Sri T. Devender Goud
23. Sri A. Madhava Reddy
24. Sri K. Vidyadhar Rao
25. Sri Ch. Aykanna Patrudu
26. Sri S. Satyanarayana
27. Sri T. Seetaram
28. Sri K. Srihari
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Sri G. Nagesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Sri D. Achuta Ramayya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Sri D. Anjaneyulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Sri N. Anjaneyulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Sri S.V. Ch. Appala Naidu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Sri R.S.D.P. Appala Narasimha Raju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Sri J. Appala Suryanarayana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Sri J. Babji Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Sri A. Babu Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Sri B. Bhaskara Rama Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Sri A. J. V. Buchi Maheswara Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Sri P. Chalapathi Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Sri V. Chander Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Sri S. Chandra Mohan Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Sri A. Chandrasekhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Sri J. Chandrasekhar Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Sri B. Dayakar Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Sri Kothakota Dayakar Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Sri Suddala Devaiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Sri V. Doraiswamy Raju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Sri Dukku Labudu Bariki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Sri B. Durga Prasad Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Sri G. Dwarakanadha Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Sri Emsurajan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Smt. A. Annapurna Devi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Smt. P. Aruna</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
55. Smt. E. Pratibha Bharati
56. Smt. E. Srestaramma
57. Smt. Y. Sita Devi
58. Smt. A. Venkata Lakshmi Devamma
59. Sri B. Hari Babu
60. Sri K. Harishwar Reddy
61. Sri B. Rulukuntappa
62. Sri B. Janardhan
63. Dr. N. Janardhan Reddy
64. Sri T. Jayavala
65. Sri N. Jayaram
66. Sri A. Jayaram
67. Sri P. Karaka Sundara Rao
68. Sri M. Kasi Reddy
69. Sri P. Keshav
70. Sri S.A. Zhaleel Basha
71. Sri Y. Krishnamurthy
72. Sri M.V. Krishna Rao
73. Sri A. Krishna Sagar
74. Sri N. Kristappa
75. Sri K. Lakshmaiah Naidu
76. Sri T. Nageswara Rao
77. Sri V. Nageswara Rao
78. Sri B. Nagi Reddy
79. Sri P.V. Narasimha Raju
80. Sri B. Narsimulu
81. Sri Narayana Rao Patel.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Sri P. Narayanaswamy Naidu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Sri D. Karendra Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Sri K. Nooka Raju</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Sri B. Pandari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Sri E. Peddi Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Sri Y. T. Prabhakara Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Sri K. Prakash Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Sri R. Prakash Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Sri Ch. Ramachandra Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Sri K. Rama Krishna Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Sri Nara Ramamoorthy Naidu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Sri G. Ramamurthy Yadav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Sri L. Ramana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Sri P. Rama Subba Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Sri P. Rama Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Sri J. Ramesh Bahu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Sri T. Ramesh Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Sri N. Ramakrishnan Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Sri Ch. Ram Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Sri P. Ramulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Sri M. Ranga Rao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Sri M. Ranga Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Sri P. Ravindra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Sri R. Ravindranath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Sri Reddy Satyanarayana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Sri K. Sadasiva Reddy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
108. Sri G. Sambasiva Rao
109. Sri Satish Pawar
110. Sri S.V. Subba Reddy
111. Sri A. Sudershan.
112. Sri Jonna Suryanarayana
113. Sri P. Suryanarayana
114. Sri N. Swamydas
115. Sri G. Syama Sundara Sivaji
116. Sri Chilkuri Vaman Reddy
117. Sri D. Vasudeva Rao
118. Sri V. Veerabhadra Rao
119. Sri B. Veera Reddy
120. Sri G. Veera Siva Reddy
121. Sri Chappidi Vengaiah
122. Sri J. Venkata Appa Rao
123. Sri N. Venkatalah
124. Sri P. Venkata Krishna Rao
125. Sri G. Venkata Naidu
126. Sri K. Venkata Rama Krishna
127. Sri D. Venkata Ramana
128. Sri K. Venkat Rao
129. Sri P. V. Ratnaiah
130. Sri Mohd. Farook
131. Sri P. Purushotham Rao
132. Sri Asaduddin Owaisi
133. Sri B. Venkateswara Rao
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134. Sri P. Nageswara Rao
135. Sri C. Baganna
136. Sri Basheeruddin Babu Khan
137. Sri P. Ramaiah
138. Sri J. Venkaiah
139. Sri Ch. Rajeswara Rao
140. Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy
141. Sri K. Chandrasekhar Rao
142. Sri A. Chandulal
143. Sri V. Chennaiiah
144. Sri K. Chitti Naidu
145. Sri J. Venkat Reddy
146. Sri T. Trimurthulu
147. Sri M. Abdul Gafoor
148. Smt. P. Bharathi
149. Dr. K. Subba Raju
150. Sri Vanka Satyanarayana
151. Sri Masala Eranna
152. Sri R. Gandhi
153. Sri M. Gopala Krishna
154. Sri B. Gopala Krishna Reddy
155. Sri N. Gopala Rao
156. Sri G. Govardhan
157. Sri M. Mallesham
158. Sri D.K. Bharath Simha Reddy
159. Sri Kunja Bojjji
160. Sri T. Chenchaiah
161. Sri K. Rama Krishna
162. Sri V. Abbaya
163. Sri M. Anjaneyulu
164. Sri Kunja Biksham
165. Sri B. Lakshmana Rao
166. Sri S. Madhusudhana Chary
167. Sri K. Madhusudhan Rao
168. Sri K. Meenakshi Naidu
169. Sri A. Mohan
170. Sri K. Mohan Rao
171. Sri B.Ch. Garataiah
172. Sri Gottipati Hanumantha Rao
173. Sri N. Narasimha Reddy
174. Sri N. Raghava Reddy
175. Sri D. China Mallaiah
176. Sri M.B. Chowhan
177. Sri Demudu Goddeti
178. Sri G. Mallesh
179. Sri K. Runna Reddy
180. Sri N. Raghuram
181. Sri A. Rahman
182. Sri M. Rajaiah
183. Sri B. Rajamallu
184. Sri N. Raja Reddy
185. Sri A. Rajendra Prasad
186. Sri R.P. Bhanjdeo
187. Sri K. Vijaya Rami Reddy
188. Sri V. Yellamanda Rao
189. Sri D. Rajagopal
190. Sri Ch. Raji Reddy
191. Sri Mohd. Rajab Ali
192. Sri V. Narayana Rao
193. Sri G.M.N.V. Prasad
194. Sri B. Pullaiah
195. Sri B. Satyanarayana Murthy-
196. Dr. Metla Satyanarayana Rao
197. Sri G. Sayanna
198. Sri P. Simhachalam
199. Sri P. Singanna Dora
200. Dr. K. Siva Prasada Rao
201. Dr. D. Sivaram
202. Sri R. Sobhanadri Chowdary
203. Sri N. Sreeramulu
204. Sri G.V. Srinadha Reddy
205. Sri Y. Srinivasa Rao
206. Sri P. Srinivasa Reddy
207. Sri T. Srinivas Yadav
208. Sri Y. Srinivasulu Reddy
209. Sri N. Ramamohan Rao
210. Sri K. Ramulu
211. Sri J. Ranga Reddy
212. Sri S. Venkata Veeraiah
213. Sri P. Saraiah
214. Sri G. Yadagiri Reddy
215. Sri A. Venkata Satyanarayana
216. Sri M. Venkata Subbaiah
217. Sri A. Venkata Suryanarayana Raju
218. Sri M. Venkateswara Rao
219. Sri S. Venkateswara Rao
220. Dr. S. Venugopala Chary
221. Dr. G. Vijaya Rama Rao
222. Sri M. Vijaypal Reddy
223. Sri K. Viswanatham
224. Sri S. Viswanatham
225. Sri V.V.B.K. Yachandra Velugoti
226. Sri Yella Reddy
227. Sri S.M. Ziauddin

NOES .... NIL
NEUTRALS .... 31

01) Sri Mohd. Amanullah Khan
02) Sri Ch. Vidyasagar Rao
03) Sri R. Damodar Reddy
04) Sri Mumtaz Ahmed Khan
05) Sri B. Bal Reddy
06) Sri P. Ramaswamy
07) Sri K.R. Suresh Reddy
08) Sri N. Varadarajulu Reddy
09) Sri P. Janardhan Reddy
The Motion was adopted.
Sri Ch. Vidyasagar Rao:- Sir, the stand of Sri Harikrishna is not known.

Mr. Speaker:- He has not voted at all. Sri Harikrishna is a Minister only. He is not a Member of this House and therefore, he has no voting right.

The House is adjourned to meet again at 10.00 a.m. on 12.9.1995.

(The House then adjourned at 3.15 p.m. to meet again at 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, the 12th September, 1995)